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The Work and Wages of Single Women,
1870 to 1920
CLAUDIA GOLDIN
Single women dominated the U.S. female labor force from 1870 to 1920. Data on
the home life and working conditions of single women in 1888 and 1907 enable the
estimation of their earnings functions. Work in the manufacturing sector for these
women was task-oriented and payment was frequently by the piece. Earnings rose
steeply with experience and peaked early; learning was mainly on-the-job. Occupational segregation by sex was a partial product of the method of payment, and the
early termination of human capital investment was a function of the life-cycle labor
force participation of these women, although the role of the family was also critical.

the historyof women'slabor marketexperiencein the United States
the half-centuryfrom about 1870to 1920was the era of single women.'
Fully 75 percentof the white female labor force in 1890 and 1900 were
single;fewerthan 10 percentwere married.But by the late 1920smarried
women comprisedover 25 percentof the female work force.Even though
the participationrate of single women continuedto rise, they becameless
a force in the economic historyof Americanwomen.2The historyof the
IN
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the Cliometrics Conference at the University of Chicago, and a University of Pennsylvania workshop.
NSF Grant SOC 78-15037 has supported this research and Nadja Zalokar provided able research assistance. Limitation of space has resulted in the omission of various supporting materials which can
be found in Claudia Goldin, Feminine Economy: An Economic History of American Women (in progress) and "Women in the American Labor Experience: Issues, Life Cycle Participation, and Earnings
Functions" (mimeo, April 1979).
' Little is now known about the labor force participation of women prior to 1870, but existing evidence suggests that the percentage of married women then at work was higher in large cities.
2 See Table 4 of Goldin, "Women in the American Labor Experience," paper presented at the 1979
Cliometrics meetings. Labor force participation rates for single women by age, nativity, and race are
given below for the entire U.S. and for cities of over 100,000 in 1890. It can be seen that part of the
rise in the labor force participation of single women after 1890 was probably a function of the movement of population to the cities.
Labor Force Participation Rates of Single Women, 1890

Age:
Native-born, Native parents
Native-born, Foreign parents
Foreign-born
White
Black

Entire U.S.
25-34
15-24
24.0
41.9
71.1
35.0
55.5

42.3
55.7
78.9
53.3
78.8

Source: Federal Census of Population, 1890, vol. 1, parts 1 and 2.
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Urban U.S.
25-34
15-24
42.9
54.0
82.2
58.0
82.5

48.0
62.0
79.0
64.1
67.8
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female labor force from 1870 to 1920 was shaped by single women, and,
correspondingly,that from 1920to 1970by those who were married.Accompanyingthese changes in the compositionof the labor force was an
evolutionof occupations,events that were not in the least unrelated.The
firstperiod witnessedthe peakingof the employmentof women in manual, manufacturingoccupationsand the second the peaking of clerical
employment.3
During the ProgressiveEra the young and unmarriedworkingwoman
was the subjectof much social concern.The conditionsof industrialwork
for single women,theirhealth,theirmorals,and the sufficiencyof the pay
of those living away from home were the heightenedissues of a period
witnessingthe rise of factoryemploymentand increasedimmigrationto
large cities. Priorto the 1870swomen were employedin very few industries, but as more were hired in trades previouslyoccupied by men, increased concern was expressedabout the relativeefficiencyof the sexes,
the relatedissue of pay differentials,and the impactof femalelaboron the
economic position of men.
This concernabout single workingwomen led to the collectionof data
on their industrialand social condition,and it is perhapsironicthat these
documentswere ultimatelyused to draftlegislationlimitingtheir employment. These reportsare remarkabledepositoriesof informationon work
and home life, and it is fortunatethat two of the most detailed records
span the high-pointof single women'swork in Americanhistory.Carroll
Wright's Bureau of Labor document WorkingWomenin Large Cities
(1889) and the nineteen-volumereportof the Secretaryof Commerceand
Labor, Womanand Child WageEarners(1910),studiesof women in 1888
and 1907respectively,formthe basisof this articleon womenin the midst
of the era of single women'swork.4
Characteristics
of Single WorkingWomen,1888 to 19075
Single working women at the turn of this century were historically
unique in terms of their home lives and occupations.They worked at a
time when there were primarilytwo types of position availableto urban
women-manual factorywork and serviceemployment-and their occupations, unlike those in the then nascent clerical sector, did not particularly preparethem to reenterthe labor force after marriage.6Their jobs
3 See Elyce Rotella, "Women's Labor Force Participation and the Growth of Clerical Employment
in the U.S., 1870-1930" (Ph.D. diss., Univ. of Pennsylvania, 1977).
' Fourth Annual Report of the Commissioner of Labor, 1888. Working Women in Large Cities
(Washington, 1889), and Report on Condition of Woman and Child Wage-Earners in the U.S. in 19
Volumes, Senate Documents Vols. 86-104 (Washington, 1910/1 1).
I This section is a highly condensed version of material in Goldin, "Women in the American Labor
Experience," and Feminine Economy (in progress).
6 Among all white working women in the U.S. in 1890, approximately 1/3 were employed in domestic and personal service, 1/3 in manufacturing and mechanical trades, 1/10 in trade and transportation, 1/10 in professional jobs, and the rest in agriculture. Only a trivial fraction were clerical workers.
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were predominantlytask-oriented,were frequentlypaid for by the piece
(between 35 percentand 47 percentof women in manufacturingin 1890
worked on piece rates),7and were almost uniformlydistinct from those
occupied by men. They learned their trades on-the-job in the factory,
store, or home; althoughtheir educationsprecededthe rise of vocational
schools for women,the data in this articledemonstratethat schoolingwas
a clear advantageto them in.the labor market.
Women frequentlybegan their labor marketexperiencewhen young,
workingcontinuouslyuntil they married.But their age at first marriage
was late; indeed it was the latest of all birthcohortsof Americanwomen,
and the percentageof these women who never marriedwas correspondingly high. These women workedin the labor marketwhen it was common for a young woman to work full-timein her parents'home instead.
About 35 percentof all urban,single women 16 to 24 years old were neither at school nor workingoutsidetheir homes in 1900,althoughthis figure declined to about 5 percent by 1930. Thereforea large fraction of
these women were still attachedto their parents'homes, workingin them
or, if they workedoutside,givingtheirentiresalariesto their families.But
at the same time, fully 38 percentof all single urbanworkingwomen over
16 years old in 1900lived away from their parents,with their employers
or in the homes of others.Even though part of this ratherlarge figure is
accountedfor by servants,housekeepers,teachers,and cottonmilltowns,
the nature of employmentalone did not determineresidence.And, as a
footnote to this attempt at generalization,a hallmarkof this group of
single women was culturalheterogeneity.
Issuesand Sources
Questionson both the demandand supplysides of the labormarketare
suggestedby the unique position of single women during this period of
Americanhistory.I have concentratedhere almostexclusivelyon the supply side to offer answersto the followingquestions.
1) What was the natureof work and of skill formation?What were
the functionsof piece work and task-orientedjobs?
2) What governed the choice of occupation for a single woman
amongjobs in manufacturing,in a store, or as a servant?
3) What were the payoffsto women (or their families)from entering
the laborforcewhen young and remainingat workuntil marriage,
and what were the gains to parentsfrom having their daughters
specializein home or marketwork?
4) Why were occupationssegregatedby sex?
5) What determinedwhether working women lived at home with
their familiesor in boardinghouses?
6) How did educationand ethnicityaffectearnings?
'The lower bound is from the Federal Census of Manufactures, 1890, Part I, Table 5, pp. 92-114,
and the upper bound adjusts this figure for the understatement of pieceworkers in cotton and other
textile mills. The figure for men is about 11%.
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Data from two federalstudiesenable the estimationof a relationshipbetween earnings,experienceon-the-job,and other variables.These earnings functionswill provideinsightsto these issues.
CarrollWright's WorkingWomenin Large Cities (hereafterthe 1888
study),the firstfederalreporton workingwomen, investigatedthe conditions of women "whowork in greatcity manufactoriesupon light manual
or mechanicallabor and in stores"(p. 9). The study included 343 industriesin 22 cities and containedinformationon 17,427women,of whom 88
percentwere single. It was not until the Secretaryof Commerceand Labor'smulti-industryreport Womanand Child WageEarners,(1907study),
that women were again a direct concernof a federalagency.9Only cityindustryaveragescan be used in the 1888study,the originalsurveyshaving never been located, but the 1907 studycontainsmost of the raw data
collected for 6 industries,in total informationon about 10,000 single
women. The present article is based on all the observationsfor men's
clothing in Chicago, and for cotton textiles in Massachusettsand North
Carolina, 1785observationson single women of all ages. The 1888 study
includes women living away from home; the observationsused for the
1907 studyare only for those living at home.
EarningsFunctions:TheoryandResults
The earnings equations estimatedare variantsof a general form implied by a model of humancapitalformationwith a linearlydeclininginvestmentratio. The simpleststatementof such an earningsfunctionis:
Log Y,

= 81o + JBIS + 82e

+ 183e 2

+ Zaixi + V9

(1)

whereLog Y, is the log of earningsat time t, e is total workexperience,s is
years of schooling,the xi are personaland family characteristicsinfluencing job efficiency,and v is the errorterm.The coefficienton schooling,JBI,
can be interpretedas its rate of return,and one can also derivethe rate of
returnto experienceand the initial investmentratio from 2 and 3.10 The
data used in the estimationprocedureare weightedcity-industryaverages
for 1888and micro-levelobservationsfor 1907.The followingsummarizes
the majorfindingsof the resultsgiven in Table 1.
8 The cities included, with the regional divisions used to estimate the earnings functions in Table 1,
are: South-Atlanta, Baltimore, Charleston, New Orleans, Richmond, Savannah; North-Boston,
Brooklyn, Buffalo, Newark, New York, Philadelphia, Providence; Midwest-Chicago, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Indianapolis, Louisville, St. Louis, St. Paul; West-San Francisco, San Jose.
' This statement excludes reports using census materials, in particular Statistics of Women at Work
(Washington, 1907) based on the 1900 Census.
0 See in particular Jacob Mincer, Schooling, Experience and Earnings (New York, 1974). Under a
particular set of assumptions, Mincer (p. 91) has shown that:
2 = [rtko +

o

(I + ko) andf3

=-[tk

+

where rt = rate of return to experience; ko = (Co/E0) = the initial investment ratio which is assumed
to decline linearly with time, kt = ko-ko(t/T). At time T investment is zero. If T = 10, the results in
Table 1, col. 3 yield ko = 0.33 and rt = 0.14; if T = 7, ko = 0.35, rt = 0.06.
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TABLE I
EARNINGS FUNCTIONS FOR WOMEN IN 1888 AND 1907
(Dependent variable = log annual earnings)

Independent Variablesfor

{

1888 Study
1907 Study
Constant

1) Experience
2) Experience2 x 10-2
3) Schooling
4) Schooling2 x 10-2
5) Log days lost
Log days worked
6) % Born in state
Native-born, Native parents J
7) % Born out of states
J
Foreign-born
8) %Native mothers
Foreign-born x Years in U.S. J
9) % Live at home
Presence of mother J
10) %Assist at home
Age began work J
11) Store x schooling

Number of Observations
R2:
s.e.e:

1888 Study
1907 Study
Mean of Dependent Variable: Mean of Dependent Variable:
5.52
5.30
(1)

(2)

4.7837*
(0.1202)
0.0855*
(0.0089)
-0.4387*
(0.0007)
0.1553*
(0.0014)
-0.7148*
(0.0014)
-0.0731*
(0.0108)

5.4805*
(0.1247)
0.0778*
(0.0082)
-0.4386*
(0.0006)
0.1249*
(0.0232)
-0.6249*
(0.0013)
-0.0793*
(0.0100)
-0.1557*
(0.0441)
0.1872*
(0.0622)
-0.1627*
(0.0334)
-0.3325*
(0.0567)
-0.1124*
(0.0316)
0.0251**
(0.0141)

0.0347*
(0.0154)

1107

1107

0.996b

0.996b

0.762

0.697

(3)

(4)

-1.5350*

-2.0140*

0.0890*
(0.0043)
-0.2809*
(0.0002)
0.0564*
(0.0133)
-0.3609*
(0.0017)
1.2133*
(0.0169)
-0.0225
(0.0506)
-0.0910*
(0.0456)
0.0006
(0.0015)
-0.0763*
(0.0300)

0.0936*
(0.0042)
-0.2929*
(0.0002)
0.0446*
(0.0130)
-0.2792**
(0.0016)
1.2189*
(0.0165)
-0.0036
(0.0495)
-0.0216
(0.0452)
-0.0011
(0.0014)
-0.0419
(0.0296)
0.0295*
(0.0032)

1785
0.836
0.313

1785
0.845
0.306

Notes: 1888-All variables weighted by OnA,where n = number of women in each industry-city category. The mean of the weighted dependent variable is 18.78. Other variables entered:
three regional dummies, percent in bad health, percent married, widowed, separated or
divorced, and percentage with previous occupations.
1907-Other variables entered: state or city dummies.
Standard errors are in parentheses under coefficients. All starred coefficients (*) are significant
at the 5% level; those with (**) are significant at the 10%olevel.
a Schooling is measured as a residual (age that work began minus seven years) for 1888 but directly
for 1907. The 1907 data, however, give months attended which has been converted to years by dividing by 12. This procedure understates the impact of schooling because school months per year were
less than 12. Note that even though the coefficients differ for the two years, the marginal returns are
about equal.
b This measure of R2 overstates the "explained variance" because the weighting procedure increases the variance in the dependent variable. If, instead, one were to compute a measure of R2 by
applying the coefficients from this GLS estimation to the unweighted data, one would get an R2 of
about 0.35. The R2 from an OLS regression on the unweighted data would, of course, be greater.
Sources: See text.
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Earningsdata for womendoing manualworkin both 1888and 1907indicate that there were large advantagesto remainingin the labor force.
Earningsrose steeply with experienceon the job, peakingor leveling off
early. The occupationswomen held duringthis time may be colloquially
termed unskilled or, at best, semiskilled,but they involved substantial
learning-by-doing,and only afterseveralyearsof job trainingdid individuals become proficient.In various industries(for example, men's clothing), movingup on the earningsfunctioninvolvedjob mobility."Occupational promotionin coat making necessitateschanges in the characterof
the workdone and involvesa periodof reducedproductivityand reduced
wages"(1907 study,vol. 2, p. 477). In others,such as weaving,it involved
supervisingmore machines, or making more and better pieces (for example, shoes).
Learningon-the-job was considerablefor individualsentering at any
age. Althoughmaturitywas a factorin the earnings-experiencefunction,
it was not an overridingone. Delaying entry into the labor force for one
year added less than 3 percentto earnings,whereasworkingfor that year
would have addedover 9 percent."In otherwords,a 14-year-oldworking
for two yearswould earn at a maximum6 percentless than a 16-year-old
working for two years, but the 14-year-oldworkingfor two years would
earn 12 percentmore than a 16-year-oldjust enteringthe labor force.
Moreover,the shape of the earningsprofilewas not merely a function
of some screeningmechanismused to identify fast quitters.Variouseconomic theoristshave posited that employerswho have fixed hiring costs
and heterogeneouslabor with characteristicsthat are not easily identifiablewill maximizeprofitsby havingtwo types of earningsfunctions,one
flat and one rising.This screeningmechanismensuresthe self-selectionof
laborers,with the slow quittersopting for the rising function.The widespread use of piece rates for women is of critical importancein this regard.'2Pieceworkrates may have been used by firms to screen workers
initially and then to maintainemploymentby continuouslyrewardingeffort. Employersdesiringto attractfemale labor might have altered work
organizationto include more task-orientedand incentive pay jobs to reward effortwhere occupationalmobilitywas excludedby the limited nature of job attachment.But the use of piece rates implies that differences
in earningswere a direct function of productivityand not a mere construct.Furthermore,domesticservicewas an alternativeoccupationthat
had a relativelyhigh but flat earningsprofile,and it might have servedto
attractthe casual worker.Lucy Salmon,in summarizingher 1889 survey
" The 3%figure is a maximum because the 1907 study does not include information on prior occupations. To the extent that there was a return to experience on other jobs the coefficient on the age at
beginning work would include it.
12 See, for example, Joanne Salop and Steven Salop, "Self-Selection and Turnover in the Labor
Market," QuarterlyJournal of Economics, 90 (Nov. 1976), 619-27, who state that "the firm could pay
for piecework, thereby allowing the worker to receive the full value of his own marginal product and
eliminating the firm's interest in this information [turnover costs]" (p. 627).
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of domesticservice,indicatedpreciselythese marketforcesin determining
the allocationof women among occupations.'3
Althoughthe earningsfunctionsfor both years display similarcharacteristics,that for 1907 rises more steeply and peaks later than that for
1888.The 1888experiencevariablemeasuresyearsin a particularoccupation, and when totaljob experienceis substituted,the profilesare virtually
identicalfor the two years.A thirdtype of occupation,storework,also existed for single women duringthis period, and it appearsthat store work
in 1888 differedsubstantiallyfrom that in 1907. Although in 1888 there
was a bonus to storeworkerswith more schooling(var. 11, cols. 1 and 2),
earningsdid not differ by experience;that is, the profileshad the same
shape but that for store work was about 3 percentgreater.By 1907there
was more room for advancementin store work. Earningswere initially
lower by 8 percentbut rose by 1.8 percentwith each year of experience
over and above the same gradientin the factory(eq. 2).
Log (weeklyearnings)= 1.506+ 0.0996Exp. - 0.0038Exp.2
(.0058)
(.0004)
0.0758Store+ 0.0181(Exp. * Store)
(2)
(.0277)
(.0063)
R2 = 0.316; numberof observations= 1319;standarderrorsare in parentheses.
Store = 1, if woman was workingin a departmentor retail store.
Exp. = years experiencein this occupation.
Source: 1907 study, vol. 5, pp. 268-98. New York City sample of
"womenliving at home."
The scant existing informationon the earnings of men with similar
characteristicsduring the same time period suggeststhat their earnings
rose less rapidlybut peakedlaterthan women's.14 Occupationsand industries were often highly segregatedby sex. It is likely that these divisions
were less a reflectionof inherentdifferencesin abilitythan they were a byproductof segregationby method of paymentand the specializednature
of work. Men were infrequentlyfound in the tedious, task-orientedjobs
which women held. Because of their greaterexpected attachmentto the
labor force,they had greaterincentiveto performefficientlyin non-piece
-

'3

Lucy M. Salmon, Domestic Service, 1897 ed. (rpt. New York, 1972), stated:

In the two occupations the wages in which have been compared with those in domestic service
[teaching and factory work] while the general average wages are low, it is possible to reach
through promotion a comparatively high point. The fact that the wage plane is a high one is one
inducement for women of average ability to enter the occupation [servant]. On the other hand,
the fact that the wage limit, high as it is, is soon reached must act as a barrier in the case of others
(pp. 103-04).
14
See Joan Hannon, "The Immigrant in the Promised Land: Human Capital and Ethnic Discrimination in the Michigan Labor Market" (Ph.D. diss., Univ. of Wisconsin, 1977), Table 3.5 for male
earnings equations in 1889.
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rateworkand stood more likely eventuallyto receive"prizes"in the form
of promotionsand monetaryrewards.
Among those under 16 years old, earningswere somewhathigher for
girls than for boys, but boys receiveda higher returnon their education.
Boys invested more in trainingthan girls did, and given their respective
life-cycle labor force participationrates, these may have been optimal
strategies.But the implicit investmentchoice was made more by parents
than by youngsters.Parentswere a large factor in the intergenerational
transmissionof culturalnorms,and the earningsfunctionsare suggestive
in this regard.Young women who lived at home earned less than those
who boarded (var. 9, col. 2) and, understandably,those who assisted at
home earnedeven less (var. 10, col. 2). Those who lived away from home
may have been a biased sampleof all young women in termsof differing
with their parents' decisions and their innate ability. Those whose
motherswere alive earned less than did those without mothersat home
(var. 9, cols. 3 and 4), an indicationthat these girls workedat home parttime and either worked fewer hours in the factory or worked less intensively.
Educationhad a smallerimpacton earningsthan is generallyobserved
for contemporarydata, but it was nonethelessimportant.Ethnicity,however, was not a separatefactor in determiningearnings.Althoughthe results in col. 3 indicatethat the foreign-born(var. 7) earned9 percentless
than native-bornwith native-or foreign-bornparents,this differentialdisappears when relative maturityis considered,that is, when the age at
which work began is entered. The foreign-bornbegan work younger;
given their level of experience,they earnedsomewhatless. The resultsin
col. 4 indicate no residual differencesin earnings due to ethnicity, although there were differencesin labor force participationby ethnicity.
SummaryRemarks
In summary,work in the labor marketfor women from 1870 to 1920
was the realm of the unmarried,whose occupationsinvolved much onthe-job trainingbut little long-rangeadvancement.The estimatedearnings functionsare consistentwith the life-cyclelaborforceparticipationof
these women. But the commentby one astute observer,that
[In] most cases, probably,woman'sexpectationof marriageis responsiblefor her lack of
skill,but in some instances,doubtless,herenforcedlack of skill is responsiblefor her longing for marriageas a relieffromintolerabledrudgery(1907study,vol. 9, Helen Sumner,p.
32),

indicatesthis harmonyneed not have been universallyfelt or long-lived.

